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UM RESEARCHER GLEANS DATA FROM FIREFIGHTERS IN FLORIDA - - Everyone 
knows fighting fires is strenuous work, but no one knows how the enormous output of energy and 
calories affects the human body’s ongoing processes of forming and breaking down bone. Brent 
Ruby, an assistant professor of health and human performance at The University of Montana- 
Missoula, has just returned from the Florida wildfire scene with some important data. In his 
previous research using “heavy water” as a tool for measuring energy expenditure, he found that 
firefighters burn 4,500-6,000 calories a day. Were their bodies building, maintaining or losing 
bone? Ruby hopes the biochemical markers he used in studying the Florida firefighters will provide 
answers. For more information, call Ruby at (406) 542-2513 on or after Wednesday, July 8.
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